
Pallet Scale
mobile | compact | flexible

Advantages
  Move quickly to changing locations

  Compact design

  Low tare weight

  Possible to combine with all weighing 

terminals

  Can be calibrated

  Can be moved with pallet truck

  Universal use



We reserve the right to make changes. 
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The quick mobile scales for industrial use

The Höfelmeyer pallet scales measure reliably 

and quickly exactly there where the material to be 

weighed is being un/loaded or transported. The 

lightweight construction and flexible operation 

of these pallet scales enable them to be quickly 

moved from place to place. The Höfelmeyer pallet 

scales are the right solution to weigh goods on 

pallets at changing locations.

Characteristics

 V2A stainless steel, V4A or mild steel

 4 weighing cells made of special stainless 

steel

 Height adjustable feet

 Protection category IP65, IP68 or IP69K

 GRP cable box or stainless steel, resistant to 

chemicals

 Includes 6 m measurement cable

 Includes transport handle and rollers

 Operating temperature: -10 to +40°C

 Load bearing capacity up to 3,000 kg

 Weight approx. 32 kg

 Rung width 120 mm, overall height 76 mm

Options

 Surface can be painted, blasted with glass 

beads or electro-polished

 Can be supplied calibrated (according to the 

German MessEG law)

   Display unit of your choice can be connected  
Display stand (2 standard heights)

 Leg spreaders

 Drop in sheet

 Adapter plates for customer frames

 H-construction

Special sizes, other weighing ranges and load bearing capacities possible on request.
*   marked scale areas and divisions are only suitable for internal measurements as they 

cannot be supplied calibrated.

Recipe scalesCheckweigher Filling scalesDispensing scalesCounting scales Bagging scales

Big bag scales

Platform sizes in mm

1190 x 840

Scale ranges Divisions

150 kg 10 g *

150 kg 50 g

60 / 150 kg 20 / 50 g

300 kg 20 g *

300 kg 100 g

150 / 300 kg 50 / 100 g

600 kg 50 g *

600 kg 200 g

1500 kg 100 g

1500 kg 500 g

3000 kg 200 g *

3000 kg 1000 kg
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